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Job Well Done Makes Friends and
Goodhapters
ARTHUR D. PICKETT. Grand Lecturer
E H VE just pa sed through

hat ha probably been
the most discouraging period of our lives-up to the
present time. During the past three year it ha not only
been questionable whether the Fraternity a
uch, could endure
and regain activity and health, but many of u as individual
have temporarily forgotten uch thing as Fraternitie in our
wn truggl for existence and elf-preservation. uch an experience should humanize us all, and prepar us for a bett r
future.
The com ina- year hold promi e. Let u then tart it with hop
and the will to itnprove our elve and our Fraternity. ur ly
our recent experience has again "pointed up" the arch of Alpha
Rho Chi and reminded us all of that unforgettable e~-perience
of watching its I ey tone. 0 expectantly.
We have had time for thought to eek out our own \veakne e.
Let u no\v turn to the chapter and find out it \veak point..
Perhaps it w"ill not be low scholarship, or finances. It Inay be too
professional to have made a place on the catnpus." vVe all can
help by doing the thing we each can do be 1. Any Fraternity
hould be well rounded. It hould rate high chola tically, b
- 0 In-d finan .laIl.", k-noTn
iaIly, ~uw repr sente 1 athl ticallYr Do your ork 'well first, pay your debt, then intere t yourself in
orne extracurricular activity. Brina- a friend to dinner ho i a
lawyer, a commerce student, or a future farmer.
e all need
to know our neighbor, and our n10st yaluable a et can be friend.
The fraternity i like our eh-e , it also needs friends.
There i no rea on why the cholar or th
. i the n10st
u eful to the chapter. Often it might happen that orne Ie er
kno\vn brother \vill bring Inore honor to hi chapter or in orne
\vay build up it prestige.

W

e all can help by doing the thina- that some other member
i ' not doing, or that need doing. There is a job for all.
If we do that job 'well, no matter how insignificant it may eelTI,
1110re important \\7ork and re pon ibility lie just ahead.

No News Except the Dog Died
FRA

K

LEE COCHRA

I

IT'I'I 0
tar ted off the year with the u ual ru h of school
work, and the u ual ru hing of the Fre hman. The open season
on Fre. hmen netted u fiye fine fello\v \vho are doing their be t
to becolne proficient in rchi lore....
The dormant cave Inan pirit in Iktipo came to th
urfac
thi year \vhen 'we decided to enter the interfraternity \vrestling
meet. In1agine our urpri e and delight \vhen
orthy Architect
Hillier ended up a runner-up in the ISS pound c1as , and "Ott "
I(erschbaum turned up as the champ in 175 pound cIa . . . . A
basketball tealn i in formation, and also a hockey team is in the
back of our mind
which ought to serve a enoua-h excitetTIent
for the tim being
.
jn~l O'urated th. "grl.,/ ~ocial ~ aS0n' thi. _:/ ~r '!lth !l radio
dance ... it turned out to b a yer nice affair, though rather on
the quiet ide. The next party on the chedule a a planned tag
party for the alumni. . ..
nd thereby hang a tale. vVe are
using thi column to announce that the
TI E CH PTER had
a very fine time poli hina- off the iand ... in ca e you alumni
vouid like to know when all thi took place, '\ve won't keep it a
ecret any longer . . . it wa after the homecoming gan1e with
Penn ... and a darned good gan1c it was, too. Much better than
the Ohio tate affair, which also wa the occasion of a party..
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· .. And novv for the last, and by all measure, the best, of the
fall partie~
Friday the Thirteenth was chosen . . . nobody
know \vhy
for thi formal dinner-dance at the house. . . .
Nlrs. \iVainer, the cook (new to some of you not- o-old grad)
turned out a -perfect n1asterpiece
if you don't believe it, come
out and try her product sometime
In fact, come out even
if you do believe it. ... We \vant to see you.
Thi ends the frivolou side of our activities.... We did have
one ,~vening pent in trying to get closer to the basi of Architecture. The occasion wa a visit from Mr. Alden B. Dow, of
Midland, Michigan. A pupil of Frank Lloyd Wright, Nlr. Dow has
been doing a lot of ery intere ting V\Tork at 1:idland... orne
of you probably kno\v of hi Country Club through the magazines
of the past fc\v years.... Well, a dinner was in order, and most
of the faculty attended. After dinner, we adj ourned to the living
'room and heard :Nlr. Dow read a paper etting forth hi view
on the Problems of Architecture, and a n1ethod of self-criticism
which he has found e.. trelnely helpful. After the reading of this
paper, a di cu sion took place which added much to the pleasure
derived f ron1 the meeting. Iktinos hope to dothi sort of thing
much more frequently in the future.
And now, for the inforn1ation of the alun1ni of the past five or
ix year, it become our sad task to have to print "Garm's'
obituary. . . . This comes some seven n10nths late, but 'the task
was too much at the tin1e, anq like all such un plea ant thing, wa
put off.... Garm, \\Te think you vvill agree, \vas the noblest Great
Dane of them all.

Andronicus Reports
FREDERIC

P. \\1 EA YER

NDRONICUS of Alpha Rho Chi started the school year
\\'ith an enthusiastic group of actives. It ha been the aim
of the chapter to make our fraternity better known on the university campus, and with the leadership ,of Don \iVilliamson a
\iV. A. we are steadily seeing our goal realized. Boyd Georgi i
president of the College of Architecture thi year, and through
his cooperation \vith the faculty, the chool has sponsored a dance
\vhich wa held in the Life tudio. The decorations for the dance
were quite novel and were done by the men in the house. Thc
fraternity will have to sponsor a radio program if the broadcasting abilitie of Don Williamson and Bill Benson are to be recognized. They took part in the skit "which Professor Balwin preented at the dance.
The chapter pledged ten new men this year, bringing our
pledge cla s up to eleven men. 'I'hrough financial reverse' we have
}(5'st two of the fle'w ple(lges, but the remaining nine are a fine
group of fellow~ and are taking their pledge duties eriou 1y, but
not too seriously. Along with the othcr progressiYe universitie
of the United tates, the University of outhern California ha
abolished paddling in the fraternal organizations. The abolition of
paddling ha pre ented' a problem of discipline in the fraternitie ,
but \iVe feel that we are working out a atisfactory program for
our pledge clas .
In the way of social events at the chapter house, \\Te have held
a series of dances. Jules Brady, acting as ocial chairman, has
done - a commendable piece of work.
While in Berkeley this year to witne s our annual game with
California, the men of the hou e \vere guest at Chi Alpha I(appa.
They brought hon1e the unanimou opinion that Chi Alpha Kappa
was a mo t progressive house and howed trong possibilitie of
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being a prospective chapter of Alpha Rho Chi. \Ve have 'watched
the progress of this house for sometime and feel the men ,there
have real po sibilitie .
Culver Heaton a sun1ed the responsibility of matrimony thi
past ovember 23. It was one of the outstanding wedding ceren10nie of the eason, Miss Laura Baker being the bride. Promi'nent brothers vvho took part were George Hoedinghaus, Bill
Benson, and Gus I(alionzes, vvho were usher. The chapte,r attended the wedding.

Editor's Mail Box
IKTI

os

'I'he annual meeting of the Iktinos Building s ociation wa
held December 13, 1935, at Goebel's Rathskeller, Detroit, Mich.
]. Russell Radford, '27, is back in Detroit at 5061 Hillsboro
Avenue.
Clair W. Ditchy, '15, Past W. G. A., is president of the Michigan
Society of Architects, and his office i at 703 Fisher Bldg., Detroit.
']. Sanger Bro'wn, \\1'31, i located at 134 E. 64th St., J e\v
York City.
DEMETRIOS

Dean W. Axline, '23, and Franklin G. Scott, '26, each won
Honorable Mention in the recent Pencil Points Competition which
was sponsored by the Iron Fireman Manufacturing Company.
Frank ]. Dickerson, '27, may be reached at the Engineering
Dept., H. ]. Heinz Co., P. O. Box 63, Pittsburgh, Pa.
L. Morgan Yost, '31, although not a winner in the Pencil Point
Iron Fireman Competition, received favorable comment from the
architectural press on hi drawings presented in thi competition.
Milton S. Osborne, '22, is a director of the Winnipeg Art Gallery
and of the Winnipeg Art School, president of the Manitoba Architectural Society; head of the Department of Architecture and
Fine Arts, University of Manitoba; a Fellow and first vicepresident of the Royal rchitectural In titute of Canada; and a
member of the Board of the Royal Institute of British Architects.
Mother ~lery i not at the house this year. She now has her
own home on vVest . ixth Avenue, Columbus, Ohio. Several
Demetrios al1l111ni are living there.
PAEONIOS

Charles L. Alberding, vv'32, is Chief Engineer, Fourth District
of the W. P. A., with offices in York Rite Ten1ple Building,
Wichita, Kan.
POLYKLITOS

TiUiam H. Schei 1', '28, no\\' teaching at the Tniver ity
IIlinoi , was one of the early favorites in the Pencil Points Iron
Fireman Competition, and although he did not place in the competition, his dra\vings ,,-ere reproduced' and received favorable
cxpressions in architectural publication.
AI

THEMIOS

Wendell B. Park, '27, sends 853
Lorraine Ave., vVichita,
Kan., a his latest address.
William P. Crane, II, Anth. '28, and ilver L. Tesone, Theron
'21, who were working in the Hou ing Division, P.W.A., in Washington, were sent to Puerto Rico to make foundation plan
for the San ] uan proj ect, as there ,vere no architects available
there. After the foundation plan were made, Washington deciderl
they hould also do the superstructure drawing on site, after~
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,,·hich a project In the "riro'in I land came, re ulting in thre
1110re men being ent to help rane and Te one. T\vo additional
proj ect in the irgin I land and three or four more in Puerto
Rico are th late t job in the office.
Crane' addre
Bo 1183
an Juan, Puerto Rico, and h
\~rite that all hou e are hurricane resisting, floors, wall and
roofs bein o ' of reinforced concrete.
0 door or window ar
neces ary-only heavy butter in case of wind or heavy rain.
The an] uan hou e al 0 will have the innovation of a ~ how r
and toilet. The un i one of the best and certainly most used
of anitary \\'eapon down there Crane adds. It never fall belov
70 degrees, and wimming and sun bath are on the Inenu the
.:ear around.
Kenneth A.. Inith, '35, 1-1-57 Jone
1.
an Franci co, ali f.,
Donald T. J tl1'don. '35, and Paul B. Mar en, '35, haye been employed on the ~ an Franci co-Oakland Bay Bridge. They all
:tarted as laborer on the cable pinning th day that work wa
commenced. About a 1110nth later Smith "vas proll10ted to a
bridgen1an' job. T'hree 1110nths afterward Jordon got a job a
a sistant field engineer for the American Bridge Co., on the
ca}1tile -er pan of the bridae. He is n_o~ \"'orkiJ1g i.!L the cO!TIpany'
yards with th saIne title and aLo doing timekeeping. ~1arxen too
'ot a timekeeper's job recently. ~Then th cables \vere fini hed
the boy O'ot "arion jobs, one a ~ a dra ft man f r a canva aood
and decorating company, the others detailinO' concrete reinforcing.
July 2, 1935, . . . mi th wa married to
irgini a Locke in
an
Franci co.
he vas a Zeta Tau
lpha at the UJ1iver ity of
l11inois, deL. of ]935.
r

THERON

\-erIe L ..L\nnis, W. G. A., writes that hi la. t ~un1111er's vacation was a big uccess. He spent five week i.n Cuzco, Peru, and
111ade a wonderful photographic record of both the colonial
architecture and th ancient Inca ruin in the ndes. Additional
\'eeks \vere pent in other part 0 E Peru and Bolivia \\,ith a brief
~ tay in Ecuador, and both going and con1ing Anni had four day
in Panama. 110 t of 'the umlner wa' 'pent in the Andean country
at altitude from 1100 to 15,000 feet.
pon returning,
nni
superintended alterations and renovation on the architectural
building at th Univer ity of Southern California. n additional
task wa to title and edif his new color movie of Peru, nn1
having brought back 2500 negatives from th re and Bolivia.
]. Tom J ent, w'34, is no\v at 1316 N. Louise, Apt. B, Oklahon1a
City, Okla.

News of Dinocrates
_L TFFORD

HL] _

E

HREE Inember \yhen chool opened in the fall, pr -reai tration ru hing, and no hou e pre ented a di couragin o' pictur ;
but iVe took "courage," threw awa the r t of that ugly word
and Dinocrate now ha
ven ne" pledge, fiy n10re pledging
right after hristma, and ten mor excellent pro pect . Oh ye ,
a house for ne t term i a ured.
Hugh L. 11c~Iath, faculty member, \vent to M. 1. T. thi
hri tn1a to pr ent hi Master' thesis-the design of
:N1useum of
orth and outh merican Indian ArcheoloO'y and nthropology.
Dan J. Driscoll, '31, in partnership with D lmar Groo ,ha a
hriving architectural practice.
ad tautz, 34, with
. F. eider, ha tarted the outhwe t
Photographic Bureau, and busine
hummin a .
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Raymond Everett facult
member
port a brand ne\\'
ll1U tache.
Dinocrate would like 0 bring it
lumni Directory up to date,
o plea e all of you 'alums," drop u a card giving your present
addre s and occupation.
lifford H. James, '35, iVa elected ecretary-Trea urer of the
Austin Branch of the West Texas Cha'pter ~f The American
Institute of rchitect for 1936.

Homecoming Attracts 40 Alumni at
Anthemios
GEORGE

T

F.

FRITZI TGER

HE 25th annual Homecoming Celebration ovember 9 at the
Univer ity of Illinoi wa a grand ~ ucce s with th thrillin o'
3-0 victory over
ichi o-an a the cEma.-. The Homecoming
Anthemio wa even mol'
uccessful, with largest number f
alumni returning ince its founding. Forty alumni visited the
chapter house at some tin1e during th weekend. lumni returnin a
included: Prof. T. E. O'Donnell, '13; :Matthevv E. Dunlap, '14;
HDuke' 1 ruman J. trong, 17;" 01" G. A. ,iVhitten, '25; F.
Cerling, '26; Harford Field vl27;] oseph Ganschinietz, '28, Arthur
Purdy, '30; Harry J. Harmon, '30; ad . Gerfen, '30; tanle
Redenz; "Burr" Patterson;
illiam i\uble, '31; Chauncey Buck,
31; Robert Ganschinietz, '31; Ralph Crain: vVilIiam Fari , '33'
Donald :N1ayne, '33' Joseph chuyler, '33; J ame Mclnto h, w'3-1-;
Frederick Po\vell Cole, w'34; Rus ell Burkle, w'35' George
Fritzinger, '35; J 0 eph Gartner, iv'35; Clarence I(erberg
'35 ;
William]. IZing, w'35; Kent Lane, w'35' John Wilbur teinmann,
'35 ; avo :N1ilan to hitch, '35.
The chapter house decoration wer by far the most original,
colorful, and outstanding on the campus. The central figure consisted of a huge totem pole incorporating in it design the Illini
Indian and th :Y1ichigan
olverine. 1~he top of the pole wa
formed of a huge Indian head, chief Illini\vek him If, with an
enormou arotesque \~ olYerine head ilnmediately below it. Under
thi wa a football held by a football player, having a hi head
the Indian and voIf head . The pole wa urrounded by a myriad
of flaming torches \yhich illuminat d it fancifully.
We are very sad to report the death of the Inother of iVilliam
Lee Horstn1an (\v'35) 'which occurred the latter part of October.
Donald Jordan, Paul B. Marxen, and Kenneth A. mith, all of
the class of 1935, are working upon the San Francisco-Oakland
Bay bridge.
" 01" G. A. iVhitten is till a purveyor of casket, and top
in at the chapter hou e frequently-not on busine,
hope.
-friH -an,
, 1.
-~Jhigh-pressure Pete"
the deled
·et
ompany-that j, hen he isn't cuddling hi preciou twin.
"Duke" Strong i camped in the fi ld office of mith, Kratz
and
trong,
rbana, up rV1s1ng the con truction of the ne\
Leal chool in
rbana.
rden D. Wil on, '37,
., i the new high tepping bato
thrOWIng drum major of the great Illini football band.
Bernie Hult, vv'34, and George Waldy, w'37, have returned t
chool thi year and ar both lettermen in occer.
rthur A. Carrara and Charle Oliver Wedberg have al 0
returned to chool thi
ear.
Harford Field report that H. amuel ruse i
orking in hi
office in Hinsdale, Ill.
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PAST GRAND COUNCIL OFFICERS

THE GRAND COUNCIL
Worthy Grand Architect - - - - - - Dwight Palmer Ely
802 Buckeye Bldg., Columbus, Ohio

Leo M. Bauer
Lorenz Schmidt
Truman J. Strong

Worthy Grand Scribe - - - - - - Verle L. Annis
Box 64, U. of S. Calif., Los Angeies, Calif.
Worthy Grand Estimator - - - - - - - - Harold L. Parr
1104 . West Av ., Jackson, Mich.
Grand Lecturer .- - - - - - - - - - Arthur D. Pickett
606 Bowery Bank Bldg., New York City

NA1-'IONAL AUDITOR
George R. Krebs, 11 W. 42nd St., New York City

THE ACTIVE CHAPTERS
Chapters and Associations L·isted in Order of Charter Grants
ANTHEMIOS CHAPTER HOUSE, 1108 S. First St., Champaign, Ill.
Don
. Reed, W. A.; George 'T. \ -aIdy, \V. .; Fred H.
J obusch, W. E.; Financial Director, Prof. C. E. Paln1er,
University of Illinois, Urbana, Ill.
IKTINOS CHAPTER HOUSE, 608 E. Madison Ave., Ann Arbor, l\'fich.
J. Dale Hillier, W. A.; Frank Lee Cochran, W. .; Delo
eeley, J L, W. E. ; Financial Director, Prof. G. M. McConkey,
1915 Berkshire Rd., Ann Arbor, Mich.
DEMETRIOS CHAPTER HOUSE, 1919 Indianola Ave., Columbus, Ohio.
E. I-1. Worley, W. A.; tephen Griger, W. .; Eugene C.
chramm, W. E.; Financial Director, John A tritmatter,
68 W. Patter on Ave., Colun1bus, Ohio.
ESICLES CHAPTER HOUSE, 315 Nineteenth vee
E. Minneapoli , 1Iinn. Collis M. Hardenberg,
. .; Clair Redmond,
W S.; Robert W. Auvinen, W. E. ; Financial Director, VV. 1\1.
Wadsworth, 2525 Dupont Ave., ., Minneapolis, Minn
ANDRONICUS CHAPTER HOUSE, 2631 Menlo Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.
Don William on, W. A.; Fred P. v\Teaver, W. S.; Rodney L.
Garner, W. E.' Financial Director, Le ter Tanner, 1343 N.
Coronado 1., Lo Angeles, Calif.
DI oeRATE CHAPTER HOUSE. Clifford H. James,
. A., 1710
Guadalupe, Austin, Tex. Financial Director Georo-e Kneip
c/o I untz, ternenberg Lun1ber Co., .Au tin: Tex. b
,
POLYKLITOS CHAPTER Hou E, Box 254, C. 1. T. Station, Pittsburgh,
Pa., John N. Sill, W. A.; William C. Livingston, W. .;
herman C. Patter on, W. E., Financial Director, D. Roderick
Jone , C. 1. T'. Post Office, Pitt burgh, Pa.
THE ALUMNI CHAPTERS
DETROIT, IT ad H. Kuhn, A. A., 2164 Baldwin Ave., Detroit; Leo
1. Perry, A. S., 2225 David Stott Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
CHICAGO, William P. Crane, II, A. A., Box 1183, an Juan,
Puerto Rico; George W. \iVegner, A. ., 160 . La aIle 1.,
Chicago, Ill.
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Chandler C. Cohagen
Clair W. Ditchey

George M. McConkey
Harold R. Peterson
Arthur E. Benson

"THE ARCH I" STAFF

AI anaging Editor, Effio E. Eggert - -

- - - - - -. - - .- - -. - 198 W. Pacemont Rd., Columbus, Ohio
Assoctate Edttor, WIllard Fraser - - - - Davis Junction, Ill.
Associate Editor, George E. Hoedinghaus, - - - - - - - - - - - - 2631 Menlo Ave., Los .A.ngeles, Calif.
Business M allager, Harold L. Parr - - - - - - - - - - 1104 . \\ est
ve., Jackson, ~ Ech.
Circulation Manager, Frank S. Nloorman
- - - - - - - - - 728 Goodrich Ave., St. Paul, Minn.

COLUMBUS, Martin P. Coady, A. A., 2619 Sunbury Rd., Columbu ,
Ohio; John A. Stritmatter, A. S., 290 E. Lane Ave., .A.pt. B,
Columbus, Ohio.
Los ANGELES, S. Graham Latta, A. A., 1041 Orizaba Ave., Long
Beach, Calif.; Merrill W. Baird, A. ., 130-a Pali ades Ave.,
Santa Monica, Calif.
DIANAPOLIS, Lot H. Green, A. A., 641 \V'. 31st 1.; Howard S.
Garns, A.S., 106 De Quincy St., Indianapolis, Ind.
TEXAS, Malcolm G. Simons, A. A., 601 Builders Exchange, San
Antonio, Tex.
... EW YORK, Directory with A. D. Pickett, 606 Bo\very Bank Bldg.,
...ew York City; Livingston H. Elder, A.A., 129 E. 55th t.,
Tew York City; George H. Fcrrenz, _A..
., ~Iohigan Park
Dobb Ferry, .Y.
AUSTI , Carl H. Stautz, A.
., 909 \iV. 24th t.,
u tin, Te.·.
George Kneip~ A. S., c/o Kuntz ternenberg Lumber Co.,
Austin, 'rex.; J. Roy \iVhite, Field cc., 906 E. ~Ionroe, Au tin,
Tex.
THE ALUM
IKTI

I ASSOCIATIO TS

~OS.

amuel Holmes, Pres., 135-+ Broadway, -Detroit, Mich.;
J. Pussel Padford, Ti'eas., 5061 I-lillsboro, Detroit, ~\fich.
INESICLES,
. M.
adsworth, Pre ., 2525 Dupont
ve.,
.,
Minneapolis, Minn.; George Frieberg, ec.-Trea ., 500 E. 15th
1., Minneapoli , Minn.; William Towne,
ec.
A THEMIOS, rthur H. Benson, Pres.; c/o ill onstruction Co.,
520 N. Michigan Blvd., Chicago, Ill.; George E. Lindeberg,
ec., 30 N. LaSalle St., Chicago, Ill.; David A. I<endall,
Treas., 109 Zebra St., Dunkirk,
.Y.

DEMETRIOS. Martin P. Coady, Pres., 2619 Sunbury Rd., Columbus,
Ohio; William T. Halligan, Treas., 1919 Indianola Ave., Columbus, Ohio.
P AEONIOS. C. L. Alberding, Pres., I<iowa, Kan.; Fred Billings,
Sec.-Treas., 714 Moro St., Manhattan, Kan.
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